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INTRODUCTION
In 1917 B o r r a d a i l e gave a revision of the Pontoniinae, with keys to all genera and
species; of every species the most important references to literature were cited. The division of the
subfamily into genera adopted by B o r r a d a i 1 e in his paper is not very satisfactory. The division
given by K e m p (1922) in his study on the Pontoniinae of the Indian Museum at Calcutta, is much
more preferable. As-a result of the study of the present material, however, It disagree in some points
with K e m p ' s system. G u r n e y (1938.) on account of the study of Pontoniid larvae also raises
some objections against the division given by K e m p ; he points out that the study of the mouthparts of the present group is much neglected and that these mouthparts may prove to be of large value.
As the material at my disposal contains numerous species, -belonging to the larger part of the known
genera, I had a good opportunity for comparing the mouthparts of the various forms. The results
of this study of the mouthparts are given here:
Mandible. The incisorprocess generally ends in three broad teeth, this number sometimes, by
reduction of the median tooth, may become two; sometimes the number of teeth may increase to 4,5
or even up to 12, in some species the distal margin of the process is crenulate (figs. 52a, 55a). Moreover the concave margin of the incisor process may be serrate, the teeth, however, generally are
inconspicuous (figs. 17a, 71a, 78a). In some species of Periclimenaeus and Typton the incisorprocess
is strongly reduced, while in one species of the latter genus it even is entirely lacking. These differences
in the shape of the incisor process in my opinion are of no generic value, as mostly gradual transitions
occur and as in closely related forms the incisorprocess may differ largely in shape. G u r n e y (1938)
pointed to the presence or absence of brush-like arranged spines on the molar process as a probable
character of generic value. This showed to be not true: in most Pontoniinae these spines are present,
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but of the genus Periclimenes some species (e.g. P. hertwigi, P. nilandensis and P. seychellensis) lack
these spines, in others (e.g. P. impar) only a small number of these spines is present, while in many
species (e.g. P. scriptus) they are well developed. The molar process shows no large differences
in shape, it mostly is broad and blunt and provided with blunt knobs and ridges in the distal part,
in Periclimenes soror, however, this process is remarkably slender.
Maxillula. According to G u r n e y the character of a bifid or uncleft palp of the maxillula
probably would prove to be of importance. This too showed to be not correct, as all transitions
between a cleft and an entire palp occur within various genera. Also it became clear that the character
of the broadened or slender inner lacinia of the maxillula, as it is used by K e m p (1922) for
distinguishing large groups of genera, is not constant within those genera. Species belonging to
genera as Palaemonella and Periclimenes, it is true, always have the lacinia more or less slender, but
I?

in genera as Anchistus, Paranchistus and Pontonia, in which it should be very broad, it is strongly
variable. This character therefore can not be used for the distinction of larger groups.
First maxilliped. G u r n e y pointed to two characters of this appendage, which might prove
to be of generic value, namely the presence or absence of a distinct notch between coxa and basis
and the width of the caridean appendage of the exopod. These characters too proved to be too variable
to be of generic importance, though they are, as far as I can control, constant within the species.
I come therefore to the conclusion that the most important characters of generic value derived
from the oral parts in this subfamily are: the absence or presence of a palp on the mandible, and the
absence or presence of the exopod of the maxillipeds. The characters of the mouthparts described
above in my opinion only may be considered to be of specific value. As the oral parts of the present
subfamily are so insufficiently known, I have described and figured these parts of most species
examined by me; this may be helpful to later workers in this group to investigate the variability in
the shape of these organs.
The system of the Pontoniinae adopted by me in the present paper differs from that used
by K e m p (1922) in the following points:
1. The genus Urocaridella Borradaile (1915) is placed by B o r r a d a i l e (1917a) as well
as by K e m p (1922) in the subfamily Pontoniinae. It can, however, not be maintained in that
group, but has to be placed in the subfamily Palaemoninae. The third maxilliped namely is provided
with a pleurobranch as well as with an arthrobranch, as is distinctly shown by my material of the
typespecies Urocaridella gracilis Borradaile. Urocaridella even shows to be identical with Leander
Desm. The name of Urocaridella gracilis Borr. thus should have to become Leander gracilis (Borradaile, 1915); this name, however, is already used for Leander gracilis Smith (1869). The former'
species thus needs a new name for which that of Leander urocaridella was proposed (Holthuis, 1950a,
p. 28). Urocaridella borradailei Stebbing (1923) belongs to the genus Macrobrachium Bate, it thus
also is a Palaemonid prawn.
2. The subgenus Periclimenaeus of the genus Periclimenes is considered here to be a distinct
genus.
3. The genus Harpilius as defined by K e m p, in my opinion forms no unity. In the present
paper the species Harpilius lutescens Dana is placed in the genus Periclimenes, becoming thereby
the type of the subgenus in which the dactylus of the last three legs is simple and which was given
by K e m p (1922) the name Ancyloparis Schenkel (1902); as, namely, the name Harpilius Dana
(1852) is older than Ancylocaris, D a n a ' s name has to be used for the subgenus. The species
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Harpilius depressus and H. beaupresi differ in so many respects from the other two species, that I
follow B o r r a d a i l e (1917a) in placing them in a separate genus Harpiliopsis Borr. For the
fourth species placed by K e m p in the genus Harpilius, H. gerlachei, a new genus is erected here,
the necessity of which was already supposed by T a 11 e r s a 11 (1921) and G u r n e y (1938).
4. As pointed out by G o r d o n (1935) the genus Anchistioides Paulson (1875) belongs
to the present subfamily. G u r n e y (1938) erects a new subfamily for this genus, but in my
opinion too little data are known at present to justify such a separation.
5. The following new genera are erected in the present paper: Vir, Paranchistus, Philarius,
Platycaris, Jocaste, Cavkheles, and Hamodactylus.
The material at my disposal is of large value as it contains many species, which up till now
were insufficiently known. Furthermore it forms an important contribution to our knowledge of
the Pontoniid fauna of the Malay Archipelago. Up to the present time namely only 23 species of
Pontoniinae were known from the Malay Archipelago, 22 of which were recorded from Indonesia
and only three from the Philippines. At present the total number of forms from the Malay Archipelago has increased to 69 species and 4 varieties, 67 species and 4 varieties of which come from
Indonesia and Dutch New Guinea, 10 species from the Philippines (9 of which from the Sulu
Archipelago). 53 species and 1 variety are collected by the Siboga Expedition, 29 species and
2 varieties by the Snellius Expedition, while the number- of species of Pontoniinae in the collections
of the Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie at Leiden and the Zoological Museum at Amsterdam
is relatively small.
During a stay in Turin and Genoa, I examined the indo-westpacific Pontoniinae of the
Istituto e Museo di Zoologia della Universita in Turin and the Museo Civico di Storia Naturale in
Genoa. Some material of the former Museum was received on loan and was studied in Leiden. The
results of the examination of the above material is incorporated in the present paper. I wish to express
my deepest gratitude to the directors and the staff of these Musea for the kindness and help received
during my visit
The first Pontoniid prawns ever recorded from the indo-westpacific region are R u m p h i u s's
"Pinnewachters" from Amboina. R u m p h i u s (1705, 1740, 1741, p. 25) described them as follows: "Pinnoteres is een kleen Garneeltje, op het meeste een pink, maar gemeenlyk twee leeden van
een vinger lang, week en dun van schaal, gemeenlyk licht of vuurig rood, met witte puntjes gespikkelt, zomtyds ook licht blauw en half doorschynend, gelyk donker kristal, of ys. Ter wederzyden
heeft hy drie dunne pootjes, en voor de schaeren by den mond, noch twee kleender. De schaeren
zijn voor zeer spits, scherp, en krom alsjklauwen, waar mede hy zeer fel nypt, laatende zig eer de
schaer aftrekken, dan dat hy ze zou loslaaten. Den staert draagt hy meest onder den buik, gekromt,
gelyk alle Garneelen, waar aan men subtyle pinnetjes ziet, waar mede hy zyne eyeren bedekt."
(Pinnoteres is a small prawn, at most of the length of the little finger, but commonly as long as
two joints of a finger, with' a soft and thin shell, commonly pale or fiery red, speckled with White
dots, sometimes pale blue and semitransparent, like dark cristal or ice. At both sides it bears three
thin legs (third to fifth pereiopods), and then two smaller legs before the chelae near the mouth
(third maxilliped and first pereiopod). The chelae anteriorly are very acute and sharp, curved like
claws; it pinches very fiercely with these chelae and: rather let itself pull out a chela, than to release
its hold. The tail, at which the subtile fins, with which it covers the eggs, are visible, is like in all
prawns curved under the belly.) R u m p h i u s found these Pontoniids in "de Chama Squamata of
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Nagelschulpen" (Tridacna squamosa Lam.) 1 ). He also mentions the species from Pinna rumphii
Hani. 1 ) (see pp. 25 and 153 of R u m p S h i u s ' s book) and tells P l i n y ' s fantastic story about
the relation between Pinnotheres and Pinna. At the end of the 23rd chapter R u m p h i u s makes
a very interesting statement: "In-de Letterschulpen heb ik, in Oogstmaand 1683, tweederlei Wagtertjes
gevonden, de eerste was een Garneeltje ter lengte van eenen vingernagel, hoog oranje, geel en half
doorschynend, met dunne witte pootjes. Het ander was een Krabbetje..." (In August 1683 I' found
two species of "Guards" in the Lettershells (Tapes litterata L.) x ), the first was a small prawn of the
length of a fingernail, bright orange yellow and semitransparent, with thin white legs. The other
was a small crab...). This observation of R u m p h i u s is very interesting as after him no mention
has ever been made of a Ppntoniid prawn inhabiting a species of Tapes. The exact identification of
R u m p h i u s's species is not possible, his first species may belong to the genera Anchistus, Paranchistus or Conchodytes, the second to Anchistus or Conchodytes.
The most striking feature of the present group is the fact that a large number of its species
is associated with other animals. K e m p (1922) gave a survey of the hosts of the Pontoniinae, but
as after the publication of K e m p ' s paper many more'facts about this commensalism have become
known, I thought it useful to give here in tabular form the relation between the Pontoniinae and
animals of other groups as far as it is known to me (see the table at the end of this paper).
Key to the genera and subgenera of Pontoniinae
1.
—
2.
—
3.
—
4.
—
5.

—
6.
—
7.
—
8.

Mandibular palp present
- 2
Mandibular palp absent
3
Hepatic spine present. Free living or epizootic on Crinoidea
Palaemonella
Hepatic spine absent Epizootic on Crinoidea
.- . Vir
Scaphocerite well developed
4
Scaphocerite rudimentary
31
All maxillipeds provided with exopods
5
Exopods absent at least from third maxilliped
23
Dactylus of last three pereiopods without -basal protuberance; sometimes the
dactylus is broadened in the basal region, but this broadened part disappears in
a slit of the propodus, when the dactylus is curved backward
6
Dactylus of last three pereiopods with one or two large basal protuberances,
which do not disappear from view, when the dactylus is curved backward . . 17
Pleurae of first five abdominal segments broadly rounded or bluntly pointed,
never produced to a sharp point
7
Pleurae of at least the fourth and fifth abdominal segments produced to a
distinct sharp point
16
Hepatic spine present
8
Hepatic spine absent
9
Hepatic spine immovable. Body mostly slender. Rostrum with conspicuous
teeth. Free living or epizootic on Porifera, Coelenterata and Echinodermata .
Periclimenes

1) For the identification of the molluscs in R u m p h i u s ' s
"Rumphius Gedenkboek" is used.

work, V o n

Martens's

(1902) article in the
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—
9—
10.
—
11.

—

12.

—

a. Dactylus of last three pereiopods biunguiculate
subgen.
b. Dactylus of last, three pereiopods simple
subgen.
Hepatic spine movable. Body rather clumsy. Rostrum with small teeth, which
all are placed close to the apex. Endozootic in Lamellibranchia . . . . .
Rostrum compressed, mostly provided with teeth
Rostrum depressed or cylindrical, mostly toothless
Carpus of first pereiopod segmented. First pereiopods unequal
Carpus of first pereiopod not segmented. First pereiopods equal
Second pereiopods very unequal in shape and size, larger pereiopod very
clumsy. Fingers of larger leg short and broad, with 1-3 teeth, one of which is
hammershaped. Outer margin of basal segment of antennular peduncle often
triangularly produced before the stylocerite. Endozootic in Porifera and
Ascidia, epizootic on corals
Second pereiopods equal in shape, sometimes more or less unequal in size.
Fingers of the second legs elongate, provided with small teeth, never with a
hammershaped tooth. Outer margin of basal segment of antennular peduncle
without a triangular lateral process
Rostrum very short, not reaching beyond end of eyestalk, without teeth. Chela
of second pereiopod high, fingers with one or two small teeth. Endozootic
in Porifera .
Rostrum reaching distinctly beyond the eyes, mostly provided with teeth. Chela
of second pereiopods cylindrical, somewhat swollen, fingers provided with
numerous small denticles

13- Scaphocerite broad, oval in shape, final tooth failing to reach end of lamella.
When teeth are present on the rostrum, then they are very small and placed
close to the apex, leaving the larger part of both upper and lower margin
entire. Endozootic in Lamellibranchia
— Scaphocerite slender, final tooth reaching beyond lamella. Rostrum with large
teeth placed over the entire length of the dorsal margin. Epizootic on corals
14. Telson rather broad, generally with large dorsal spines. One tooth at end
of outer margin of uropodal exopod
. .
— Telson elongate, with very small dorsal spines. Outer margin of the uropodal
exopod ending in two spines, the inner of which is movable. Epizootic on
Crinoidea
15. Third maxilliped without arthrobranch. Body not strongly depressed. Anterolateral angle of basal segment of antennular peduncle pointed. Dactylus of
last three pereiopods never strongly curved, mostly with one or more accessory
teeth behind apex. Endozootic in Mollusca and Ascidia
— Third maxilliped with arthrobranch. Body very strongly depressed. Anterolateral angle of basal segment of antennular peduncle rounded. Dactylus
of last three pereiopods simple, strongly curved
16. Body clumsy, not depressed. Carapace and abdomen areolated. Lower margin

Periclimenes s.s.
Harpilius
Paranchistus
10
14
Thaumastocaris
11

Periclimenaeus

12

Onycocaris

13

Anchistus
Philarius
15

Ponioniopsis

Pontonia

Platycaris

6

—

17.
—
18.
—
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of rostrum entire. Pleura of third abdominal segment pointed. Epizootic on
Pennatularia
Dasyearis
Body strongly depressed. Carapace and abdomen smooth. Lower margin of
rostrum with teeth. Pleura of third abdominal segment broadly rounded.
Epizootic on corals
Harpiliopsis
Basal protuberance of dactylus of last three pereiopods double. Epizootic on
Echinoidea
Stegopontonia
Basal protuberance of dactylus of last three pereiopods simple
18
A row of 3 or 4 spines on the carapace behind the antennal spine. Second legs
with the fingers short and depressed
Fennera
1
No spines on the carapace except the antennal and the hepatic. Fingers of
second legs laterally compressed
19

19- Body strongly depressed. Basal protuberance of last three pereiopods hoofshaped. Rostrum mostly with teeth
— Body clumsy, not strongly depressed. Basal protuberance of last three pereiopods flat. Rostrum mostly without teeth
20. Hepatic spine absent. Second pereiopods equal in shape, though sometimes
unequal in size. Epizootic on corals
— Hepatic spine present. Second pereiopods very strongly differing in shape.
Epizootic on corals
21. Rostrum depressed, without teeth. Antennal spine absent. Endozootic in
Lamellibranchia
— Rostrum compressed. Antennal spine present
22. Rostrum without teeth. Basal protuberance of dactylus of last three pereiopods rounded, smooth. Arthrobranch present on third maxilliped. Endozootic
in Ascidia
— Rostrum provided with teeth. Basal protuberance of dactylus of last three
pereiopods pointed, provided with small ventral squamae. Arthrobranch
absent from third maxilliped .
23. Pleurae of the first five abdominal segments broadly rounded or bluntly
pointed
.
— Pleurae of at least the fourth and fifth abdominal segments produced 'to a
distinct sharp point
24. Hepatic spine present
— Hepatic spine absent
25. Antennal spine present. Dactylus of second pereiopod much longer than fixed
finger, hookshaped
— Antennal spine absent. Dactylus of second pereiopod as long as the fixed
finger, chela normal in shape
26. Second maxilliped with a well developed exopod. Dactylus of last three legs
biunguiculate. Rostrum compressed, with teeth. Postorbital tubercle present.
Free living and endozootic in Porifera

20
21
Coralliocaris
focaste
Conchodytes
22

Dasella

Cavicheles
24
29
25
26
Hamodactylus
Waldola

Anchistioides
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—
27.
—
28.

—

29.

—
30.
—
31.
—
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Second maxilliped without exopod. Dactylus of last three legs simple. Rostrum
at least in the basal part depressed. No postorbital tubercle
. 27
Rostrum entirely depressed, without dorsal teeth
28
Rostrum compressed in the ultimate part, generally with dorsal teeth . . .
Neopontonides
Rostrum anteriorly ending in a distinct point, being acute or tridentate.
Posterior orbital margin never with a distinct notch behind the eye; this margin
formed by the anterior margin of the carapace
Pontonides
Rostrum broadly truncated anteriorly, the anterior margin being straight or
dentate. Posterior margin of the orbit formed by a carina, which is placed some
distance behind the anterior margin of the carapace. A distinct notch is present
in this posterior orbital margin
Veleronia
Rostrum with dorsal teeth. Postorbital and antennal spines present, furthermore there are some two more spines present in the median and posterior region
of the lateral surfaces of the carapace
Balssia
Rostrum without teeth. Carapace with at most some postorbital, two antennal
and two pterygostomian spines ,
30
Pterygostomian and postorbital spines present. Dactylus of last three legs with
a basal protuberance
Coutierea
Pterygostomian and postorbital spines absent. Dactylus of last three legs
without a basal protuberance
. . .
Pseudocoutierea
Exopods present on all maxillipeds. Rostrum present. Dactylus of last three
pereiopods biunguiculate. Endozootic in Porifera
Typton
Second and third maxillipeds without exopods. Rostrum absent Dactylus of
last three pereiopods simple. Endozootic in corals .
. Paratypton
List of all species of Pontoniinae known at present
Palaemonella Dana, 1852

Type: Palaemonella tenuipes Dana
asymmetrica Holthuis, 1951a. Distribution: Galapagos Islands 2 ).
atlantica Holthuis, 1951. Distribution: Cape Verde Islands.
holmesi (Nobili, 1907). Synonyms: Anchista tenuipes Holmes, 1900; Periclimenes tenuipes Rathbun,
1904 (non Borradaile, 1899); Periclimenes holmesi Nobili, 1907; Periclimenes
{Palciger)
holmesi Borradaile, 1917; Periclimenes (Ancylocaris) holmesi Kemp, 1922, Distribution.
American West coast from S. California to Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands.
lata Kemp, 1922. Distribution: Andaman Islands, Java, Timor. Vid. p. 22.
longirostris Borradaile, 1915. Distribution: Maldive Archipelago, ? Bali. Vid. p. 28.
pottsi (Borradaile, 1915). Synonym: Periclimenes (Palciger) pottsi Borradaile, 1915; Periclimenes
(Cuapetes) pottsi Clark, 1921. Distribution: Torres Strait
1) As the Zoological Record of 1949 and later could not be consulted, this list may be considered to be complete
for species described up to 1948; species described after 1948 have been included as far as they are known to me.
2) Depths only are mentioned if more than 70 m.

